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Buick Announces New "Estate Wagon"Goggin, Demaret Are Finalists
Between Football Seasons
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DeSoto Raises
Engine Power

Weight Kept Same; Valve
Openings Increased;

2 Ratings Given
One of the most Important im-

provements made in De Soto this
year Is the increase in power out-
put of the L-he- engine to 109
horsepower with the standard
cylinder head, and 105 with the
special high-compressi- on alumi-
num head.

Because of the stepped up
horsepower, and because it has
been accomplished without

engine weight, the 1949
models hare proved to be faster
in get way. Quicker in pickup
through all speed ranges, and sup-
plied with considerably mora re-
serve power for emergencies, the
manufacturer reports.

Partially regponcible for the
greater horsepower are high lift
camshafts which increase the
valve openings and consequently
step up torque and power. The
engine is still of the high com-
pression type. It is mounted on
floating power mountings which
cushion out vibration before it
reaches the car frame.

Specifications reveal such en-
gineering features as full length
water Jackets, and water distrib-
uting tube which carries a cooling
stream direct to valve seats. The
carburetor is of the down draft
type and Includes an automatic
electric choke, the water pump is
generator driven, and the clutch is
a 10-in- ch single dry plate variety
with vlbratron dampener and
sealed-l- n lubricants in both ths
release and pilot bearing.
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Olds Sets Up
Sales Record

51,265 Cars Are Sold In
Last Quarters of '39;

'40 Outlook Good
Oldsmobile sales at retail, dur-

ing the last quarter of 1939, were
the greatest forthls period of any
year in the company's long his-
tory, according to a statement is-

sued today by D. E. Ralston, gen-
eral sales manager.

"Sales of Oldsmobile sixes and
eights during the month of De-

cember, of 17.S17 cars, boosted
our final quarter figure to S 1,2 6 5

cars to establish this new high."
said Ralston. "Sales for the last
ten-da- y period of December total-
ed 5079 cars and made a gain of
13 per cent over the 6016 cars
sold during the same period last
year." be added. -- Oldsmobile
sales for the month of December
exceeded the 14,782 cars sold in
December of the previous year by
19 per cent.

"During the calendar year,
Oldsmobile dealer! sold at retail
a total of 149,732 cars compared
to 9S.589 cars sold daring 1938,
for a gain of more than 64 per
cent."

Ralston stated that Oldsmobile
production for the last quarter of
1938 also reached a new high In
company history, with a total of
(0,058 cars.

"Prcspects for continued sales
gains hare been definitely estab-
lished," said Ralston. Business
generally has shown marked
strength and Improvement. This
fact coupled with the nationwide
acceptance accorded Oldsmoblle's
three new lines of cars for 1940,
indicates that the present baying
activity will be maintained and
further increases made during the
months to come."

Addition of the aw "Estate Wagon" to its line of 104O models is announced by the Buick division of
General Motors corporation, of the popular station wagon type, the new model Is built on the Series
SO Super charts, of 121 --inch vrheelbase, and Is powered by the Buirk valve-ln-he-ad J straight eight
engine. Features of the new estate wagon are luxurious interior trim and upholstery with foam rub-
ber and luxmry springs la all seat cushions and equipment Identical with that used in paMwnger cars
of this make. Ample room for six passengers with large luggage or parrel carrying capacity is pro-Tide- d.

The new estate wagon is in Buirk's lower medium price range.

Two New Commercial Cars Announced

Pair to Meet
For 1st Cash

$1000 Up on 72 Hole Try
Over Frisco's Merced

Course Today
By RUSS NEWLAND

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 29.-(J- P)

Charging home in par-shatteri-

stretch drives, Willie Goggin,
local professional, and Jimmy De-

maret, Honston. Texas, entry, be-

came finalists today in the $5e0
San Francisco match play open
golf tournament.

The two survivors of a starting
field numbering more than 200
of the country's leading fairway
marksmen will meet tomorrow
oyer the par 36-3- 6 72 Lake
Merced course for first money of
$1000.

Goggin. completing a two-da- y

rout of some of the biggest names
In golf, crashed through bis semi-
final eighteen with a 2 and 1
Tictory orer Craig Wood of

NY.
Demaret polished off a former

Texan and the defending San
Francisco open champion, Dick
Mets of Oak Park. 111.. 4 and 2.

The winners finished their next
to the last round three under
par figures. Goggin was one down
to Wood at the ninth but fired
four birdies at his rival on the
Incoming stretch to take the lead
at the 11th for the first time and
maintain the adrantage until the
match ended on the 17th with
each carding birdies from long
putts.

Mets Get Are
Demaret after holding a one-u-p

lead three times on the first
nine, and rounding the turn one
up, chalked up three birdies on
the second nine to wind up the
contest at the 16th.

The double round final will
pit the 1938 San Francisco win-
ner, Demaret, against the 193C
runner-up- .

Goggin lost to Willie Hunter
four years ago. The San Fran
cisco player also was a rinaiist
In the 1933 national PGA cham-
pionship, losing to Gene Sarazen.

Quarter and semi-fin- al battles
today provided a series of thrills
for a gallery of 3000 fans cli-
maxed by a hole-in-on- e. It was
made by Metx in defeating Hor-to- n

Smith, also from Oak Park.
111., 1 up in the morning round.

Using a No. 4 wood, Metz

If you are one of those persons who wonders what football coaches do
in the off season, this photo will answer you partly. The artist immersed
in work of reproducing a desert scene at Phoenix, Arix is Bob Zuppke,

coach of the University of Illinois. His paintings are well received.
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Two new T'lymouth rommerrial

WSC Nets 5245
Overtime Victory
PULLMAN, Wash., Jan.

--Washington State college, never
in the lead through the regular
playing time, loosed a withering
attack in an overtime session to-

night and defeated the University
of Montana Grizzlies, 52 to 45. in
a red- - baskr-tbal- l battle.

Hud Olson, dynamic little state
colleee guard, piloted his Cougar
mates to the triumph by scoring
five overtime points and passing
to John Hooper to set up anoth-
er pair.

banged the ball into the cup on
the par three, 200-yar- d 14th
hole. It squared the match for
him and he went on to win at
the 18th. Before that he bad been
three down at the 11th.
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HMO IMyntouth panel delivery just added to the line in company with a new all-purpo- se "Utility"
sedan. Both combine passenger car beauty and comfort with generous load-carryi- ng space. The new
panel delivery is mounted on the big "luxury-riding-" chassis of the 1940 "Roadking," which has a
117-inc- h wheelbaae. Individual coil front springs and steering post gearshift are standard, and the
large panel body contains more than 124 cu. feet of load space. Plymouth's ad "floating power"
engine, four rings per piston and other quality features mean lower operating roMta for commercial
car operators. Its size is designed for businesses that have been using vehicles too large for their re-
quirements, because the only other choice was units of too little load space.

but week. Shown above la I

Cashouse Tigers, Aces
All Win in SYrC Opening
Saturday night Salem Youth

Center hooping found the Gas-hou- se

Tigers whipping the Lion
Tamers 24-1- 8 and the Aces down-
ing the Bone Crushers 11-- 8.

The scoring, for Aces: Tricker
. Olson 2, Cnrtiss 2, Keuscher.

McKay 2; for Tigers, Frantz, Pet-tico- rd

2, Riley 1, Hannum 10, Fa-che- ro

6; for Lion Tamers, Causey,
Durham 4, Martin 4, McQuire 6,
Fox 2; for Bone Crushers, An-
drews. Gorman, Kerber 5, Sco-fle- ld

2; Farlow.

Longview Takes
Vikings on Mats

Though looking much better,
and winning half the 10 matches,
Salem's matmen dropped another
decision yesterday, a 25 to 18 loss
to Longview high. The upriver
boys won four matches by falls,
while Salem could win two by that
route.

Results:
95-lb- s. Jones. L, fall In 8:23

over Knedler, S.
105-lb- s. Ray Wilson, S, deci-sione- d

Kelly, L.
135-lb- s. Pidd. L, fall in 6:32

over Kil gore, S.
125-lb- s. Stackley, L, fall in

2:33 over Otis Wilson, S.
125-lb- s. Gautheirs, L, fall In

4:12 over Sheldon, S.
145-lb- s. Mudd, S, decisioned

Tasutake, L.
155-lb- s. Smathers, L, fall in

13 2 over Ullman, S.
135-lb- s Snider, S, fall in 2:36

over Richter, L.
150-lb- s. McFarland, 8, deci-

sioned Moody, L.
155-lb- s. Swingle, S, fall in

1:49 over Ledford, L.

Mill City Wins
MILL CITY The local high

school quint handed Stayton Mar-
ion county B first league defeat
of season here Friday night, 22 to
18.
Mill City 23 IS Stayton
Moravec 11 2 Harrel
J. Lalack 6 9 Jordan
D. Schroeder t 1 Mielke
Wilson 1 2 Proctor
Day 4 Lewis

Substitutes, for Mill City,
Kelly 3.

HON EIlViOlYA

METHODS RELEASE

FULL EFFICIENCY

OF WORLD-FAMOU- S

PENNSYLVANIA OIL!

Brooks Outhoop
Parkers, 37-2- 8

Brooks, powerhouse of the city
league, encountered stubborn re-

sistance before they defeated Par-
kers, 37 to 28, in last night's pre-
liminary to the Willamette Ore-gonia- ns

bill.
Big Bill Anton angled in 12

points to bead the Tictory.
Brooks 37 28 Parkers
William 9 11 R. Lindstrom
Stewart B. Lindstrom
Anton 12 Haek
Shinn 2 3 Hill
Catherwood 10 6 Hinman

Subs, for Brooks Joyce 4. For
Parkers: Wickert 6, Upston 2.

Gervais Annexes
Double Hoop Win
GERVAIS, Jan. 20. The Ger-

vais teams lost and won over St.
Paul in a double-head- er game on
the Gervais floor Friday night.
Gervais B 16 1 St. Paul B
Milleta Kirk
Seifer 7 Smith
Bonn 4 Williams
Veteto Trent
Cutsforth McKay

Subs, Gervais: McCall 1

St. Paul 21 16 Gervais A
J. Smith 7 6 Bierly
Faber Milleta
Bernard 7 3 Martin
Mullen Ballweber
Coleman 7 5 LeBrun

Subs, Gervais: Brown 2.

US Bank 34, Turner 27
TURNER The ITS Bank team

of Salem defeated Turner here
Friday night, 3 4 to 2 7, with King
collecting 17 points.
Turner Tigers 27 84 US Bank
Cox 2 W. Bertelson
Schifferer 2 Steed
Metcalfe 4 17 King
Bones 14 Bush
Barber 5 Reinwald

Substitutes, for Turner: Mesh-ell- e
2.

Deschutes Seeks Trout
BEND. Jan. 10-(JP- -Th state

game commission will be asked
to distribute 6,500,000 trout In
the mid-Casca- de and upper De-
schutes country streams, the De
schutes County Sportsmen's asso
ciation decided today. More Ger-
man brown trout are sought for
the mid-Casca- de area.

Otis Harlan Dies

MARTINSVILLE. IND., Jan. 20
-W-V-Otis Harlan. re-
tired veteran of the legitimate
stage and moving pictures, died
here today at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Kennedy.

Harlan, who first appeared on
the stage in 1887, retired last
summer after 18 years in Holly-
wood, Calif. He was the leading
comedian in the Folies Bergeres
theatre In New York In 112.

Hour Cuts Opposed
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20-C- fl5)

--The Pacific northwest branch of
the Associated General Contrac-
tors of America went on record
today opposing any reduction of
working hours below the day and
week requirements of the federal
wage-ho- ur law.

World Famous
AKRON TRUSSES

Correctly Fitted
We Guarantee Comfort and

Security
CAPITAL DRUG STORE

405 SUU, Cor. Liberty
ll"MaaaiaaeaeaeaiaaaiaaaaeaJ

T. T. Uw. . D. m. Ckaa. a. O
Herbal remedies tor ailments
of stomach. Urtx. kidney, skin.
blood, glands. A urinary sys
tem or men a women. 22 years
ta service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask your neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

DLL CHAIT LAII
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
SI1H Court St., corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday A Sat-
urday only. 10 sua. to 1 p.m..
C to 7 p-j- n. Conssltation. blood
pressure A aria tests are free
of charge.

Oregon Visitor
Dies, Train Fall

RENO, Nev., Jan.
to have fallen off an east-bou- nd

passenger train, the man-
gled body of Lee Braswell of
Thayer, Mo., was found near a
brid ge in the Truckee river can-
yon 20 miles east of here thismorning.

COTTAGE GROVE. Jan. 20-U- P)

Lee Braswell, whose mangled
body was found on a Nevada rail-
road track today after he had evi
dently fallen from the observation
car of an east bound passenger
train, is the father of Roger and
Orin Braswell. Cottage Grove.
First reports said the local men
were brothers of the dead man.
He is alo survived by his former
wife, Mrs. BesHle Braswell, Cot-
tage Grove, whom he had been
visiting. His two sons are going
east to Missouri for the funeral.

Unionist Acquitted
CHEHALIS, Jan. 20.-;P-Ro- b-ert

H. Smith, 46. secretary of the
International Woodworkers of
America union local, was acquit-
ted of manslaughter charges to-
day by a superior court J a r y .
Smith was charged in connection
with the death of James Doney, a
Centralis fern picker, in a fight
last December 16. '

Call
without

necessity
of making
appoint

ment.

CAN AFFORDiffmim Cross Word Puzzle

HYVIS REFIT JERY ENGINEERS 111

Tommy Lloyd Purchased
By Vancouver From LA

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20-(-Ca- tcher

Tommy Lloyd was sold
today by the Los Angeles base-

ball club to Vancouver of the
Western International league.

Lloyd was released by Sacra-
mento after receiving a knee in-

jury and came to the Angels In
midseason last year. He was rat-
ed a promising young hitter but
got little chance to play.

Mill City Whips Gates

MILL CITY The Mill City
town team trounced Gates, 55 to
33, here Thursday night.
Gates 33 4W Mill City
Ball 14 14 Beck
Klutke T S P. Herron
Farmen It 10 Todd
Caney 12 J. Herron
Cllne 8 F. Smith

Subs, for Mill City: Kanoff 8.
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Pattern

By ANNE ADAMS
Smart "home girls" know that

looking fresh and pretty 'round
the clock is a modern necessity.
No excuses are needed when you
greet unexpected callers In this
crisp - as - celery, fresh-aa-a-dal- sy

dress, Anne Adams' Pattern 437.
It's a Quickly stitched square
necked princess style, softened
through the bustline by gathering.
The center panels, front and back,
look striking on the bias if your
fabric has a definite print pat-

tern. A wide sash may come from
the sides of the panels to tie in a
perky back bow or may be omit-
ted. Pockets shaped like flower
pots, bright buttons at the waist-
line and lacy edging here and
there give a dainty, piquant fla-fo-r.

Pattern 4317 is available In
misses and women's sixes 14. 1C.
18, 20. 22. 24. 3C. 38. 40. and 42.
Sixe 1C Ukes 4 yards 85 Inch
fabrie and 1 7rds edging.
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DEVELOP NEW
SUPER-OI- L!

O Pennsylvania oil, long
recognized as the finest
lubricating oil in the world,
NOW exceeds all the pre-

vious standards of lubri-
cating efficiency through
HYVIS's new methods.

Pay by week or
month uhen credit
Is approved.
One whole year to

pay.
No Carrying Charges

or interest.
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DR. PAINLESS PARKER SAYS:
"You don't have to be afraid of the bogey of

dental costs under this credit plan, because it
enables you to spread your payments oyer as
long a period as 52 weeks. Have your work done
right away and pay later, by week, or month.
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Select the proper
weight oil by tb

ilaaqi oa your
car ifs simple ae
A.B.CL1 Ask any
HTVIS dealer.

LIFELIKE DENTAL
PLATES

Made from awly-insprov- rd

All forms
of

dentistry
available
on easy'
terms.

Ask for
the Hew
HyViS
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DEAXXIL'S
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DR. PAINLESS PARKER

DENTIST
SALEM OFFICES - Telephone Salem 8825

Start and Iibertr Strewts

Others In Eugan. Portland, Tacoxna, Spokom. Sexrttla
and In AS Laadlng Pacific Coast CIllss
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WIGGINS COMPANY Inc.
105 X. W. P


